Cherokee Gun Club
Tactical Rifle Match
April 26, 2015
Near perfect conditions at the range today saw 41 competitors show up to the April Tactical Rifle Match at
Cherokee Gun Club today and there was no lack of competitive spirit in the match. Tom Minko took the top
spot in the overall scores with a healthy margin of 7 seconds over Mike Seymour and Wayne Thompson who
pushed each other on every stage and I believe had more fun than anyone doing it. Matt Munchinski shot the
best score with iron sights which is not an easy thing to accomplish. Renee Livingstone had the top score in the
Women’s open class with Alayna Pehrson and Karen Whitlock separated by less than 2 seconds in second and
third respectively. With the way the women are shooting, maybe guns and ammo will replace flowers and a
card for Mother’s Day coming up. Seth Horne cruised to the top spot in the Jr. Boys class with Joshua Owensby
and Baily Shaw finishing out the top 3. Baily is a regular at this match and I believe this was Joshua’s first time
out, way to go boys. Amanda Livingstone was tops in Jr. Girls with one of her best finishes, watch out little
brother Thomas. The Livingstone’s and the Horne’s are entire families that compete in other locations as well
on a regular basis. I’m sure that dear old dad gets to clean everyone’s guns at the end of the day. A special
thanks to Linda Horne for doing the registration and organizing of squads, Howard Horne, John Livingstone,
Alan Parish, Tom Minko and Darrin Meyers for running squads and every competitor that helped with scoring.
Thank you Tommy Paterna, Ron Dixon, Kerry Alexander, Heath and Baily Shaw, Alan Parish and anyone else
that arrived early to help set up and stayed after to help clean up. Heath and Baily laid out and set up stage 2
which was about everybody’s favorite stage, thanks guys. You might say that I’m a little bias, but, I believe that
we get the best people that come to Cherokee and participate in our Tactical Rifle Match. We thank everyone
that was there for making this game what it is, a safe, fun and competitive day at the range. We look forward
to seeing everyone Sunday May 24 for our next match.

Be safe and GOD bless,

Kerry & Jim
Tactical Rifle Match
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